
Week 6 was
Extra Extrodinary!
     It’s hard to believe that camp has been in full swing 
for six weeks now! How are there only two weeks of fun 
left?! The last two weeks of camp are sure to be the best 
ones yet. There’s no doubt about it!
     Campers kicked off  the week with Eagle’s 
Landing Gives Back. We collected cans and non-
perishable food items to give to The North Brunswick 
Food Bank.  Thank you to all our families who 
participated. Our donations were given to people who 
occasionally need assistance feeding their families. We 
were also able to collect 76 backpacks for Operation 
Backpack. On Monday evening, it was Family Fun Family Fun 
Night!Night! It was awesome to see our campers enjoying 
camp with their families!
     Tuesday was Tattoo Tuesday. Campers were 
able to use temporary tattoos to decorate their arms, 
faces, legs and hands.
     Wednesday’s Special Day was Book Bonanza! Book Bonanza! 
Campers in each group loved all the games that were 
scheduled.             
     Friday was our Swim Meet vs. Black Bear.  We are 
so proud of each and every swimmer! Congratulations to 
all that participated!!
     On Friday, camp was beaming with spirit for BlueBlue 
and GoldGold Day! Everyone showed so much pride for 
their favorite place: Eagle’sEagle’s LandingLanding DayDay CampCamp!
     This week in Tribes campers played some awesome 
games. Kiddie Kingdom played Musical Hula Hoops. 
The rest of camp played Extreme Musical Chairs. The 
winner this week was the Delcans!Delcans!  The competition 
continues for week seven! 
     We can’t wait for another One-of-a-KIND week at 
Eagle’s Landing!  Let’s keep on dancing through the 
weeks! 

 - Chrissy, Newsletter Editor

Special Events
     This week’s Special Day was Book Bonanza! All of 
the activities were based off  of the camper’s favorite 
books. Kiddie Kingdom created a Pete the Cat and 
his Magic Sunglasses craft, rescued the Knuffle 
Bunny in the Knuffl  e Bunny Obstacle and listened to 
some of their favorite books in the Mo Willems Story 
Time. First through second graders created BFG Dream 
Catchers, worked together in order to rescue Jack and 
Annie from the Magic Treehouse, made Captain Captain 
UnderpantsUnderpants Hypno Cookies and made “tacos” in the 
Dragons Love TacosDragons Love Tacos Ingredients Relay. Third 
through fi fth graders competed in Quidditch from Harry Harry 
PotterPotter, completed a Charlotte’s Web Engineering 
Challenge, played Diary of a Wimpy Kid Cheese 
Touch Tag and worked together to fi nd Golden Tickets 
in a scavenger hunt based off  of Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory. Get excited because next week’s 
Special Day is Carnival!

- Shira, Special Events 
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Lunch Menu Week 7Lunch Menu Week 7
    8/6   Pizza, Tossed Salad, Corn Chips, 
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
    8/7 Chicken Fries, Tossed Salad, Mashed Potatoes, 
 Cookies, Apples
    8/8   Barry’s Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Potato 
 Wedges, Jello, Watermelon
    8/9 Mac and Cheese or Buttered Noodles, Dinner 
 Roll, Brownies, Apples
  8/10 Egg & Cheese on a Bagel, Tossed Salad,   
            Potato Chips, Watermelon, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and 
corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

G8B Loves Eagle’s Landing!
     The girls of G8B had a super Week 6! Everyone was 
very excited to be together! With only two weeks left until 
show time, Hannah Cadoff  has been dancing the days 
away and singing her heart out in Drama preparing for 
Willy Wonka Jr. During Group Time this week, Danielle 
Blaustein showed off  her intense GaGa skills by winning 
game after game! Kaitlyn Born and Daniella Cardinale 
practiced their forehand and back hands this week in 
Tennis. Brooke Motusesky mastered her bumping and 
setting in Volleyball. Alexandria Corallo and Julia Theil 
experienced the excitement at Ropes by completing the 
elevated trust-fall off  of a three-foot platform! With only 
two weeks left of camp, the girls of G8B plan to make 
the most each and every day in order to make each day 
better than the last! 

- Alexa, Counselor



Week 7 Camp ScheduleWeek 7 Camp Schedule
       8/6 - 1st Grade Breakfast
       2nd Grade Stay Late
       8/7 - Band T-shirt Day
       Girls 7/8 Stay Late
       8/8 -  Carnival
        LIT/CIT Stay Late
       8/9 - Lower Camp Shows
       6/7/8/9/10 Trip to Scavenger Hunt
     8/10 - Crazy Hair Day

The B3C Best Mates!
     B3C had an amazing 6th week of ELDC! Sean 
McNulty and Christopher McLaughlin had a blast 
creating their own circuit in STEM. Rafael Sharlot 
continued to master his Ping-Pong skills! Noah Peters 
scored multiple times for his team in “World Cup” at 
Soccer! Max Mayer had a fun time leading the group 
in our Ropes activity! Zachary Acquavella enjoyed his 
time at Computers teaching the whole group how to play 
“Island Royale!” Rocco and Giovanni Cuoco continued to 
dominate GaGa on their last week of camp! Week 6 was 
another fantastic week for B3C!

- Matt, Counselor & Paul, Junior Counselor
RopesRopes

     We had another record-breaking week down at 
Ropes! G6A also known as “The Queens that Slay” 
knocked a whole 8 seconds of of the camp record time 
for one of our most challenging Ropes Activities - King’s 
Finger! We  like to call this activity Queen’s Finger be-
cause “if you like it then you should of put a ring on it”. 
Queens of G6A - we salute you! In the upcoming weeks, 
our groups can look forward to some of our most exciting 
and challenging Ropes activities such as The Eagles 
Nest, Tomahawk Walk, and Elevated Trust Falls! The 
Ropes Staff  wants to thank everyone for this One-of-a-
KIND Summer!

- Jamie, Ropes Coordinator & Jill and Jared, Ropes Instructors



1st and 2nd Grade IS 
ONE-OF-A-KIND!

     The 1st and 2nd graders are having an amazing 
summer! Campers are making tons of new friends 
and having an awesome time with their counselors. 
In Division Leader time, we love getting to know our 
campers more and seeing where their creativity takes 
them through things like our Nature walks, tag games, 
capture the fl ag, dance parties and painting nails. The 
campers are also getting ready for their show, “Back to 
the 80’s.” The show is Thursday, August 9th at 10:00am. 
Each grade is assigned a dance to a famous song from 
the 80’s. Everyone has been working so hard and we 
cannot wait to see them perform like the stars they are. 
Monday, August 6th is the fi rst grade breakfast and the 
second grade Stay Late. The 1st grade campers are 
encouraged to come in their pajamas and enjoy various 
breakfast treats. The 2nd graders will stay until 8 o’clock 
that evening, enjoying an extra swim, dinner, a fun 
activity and much more!
     As a friendly reminder as we continue going through 
the summer, please remember to pack two bathing suits 
and towels for each camp day. Please check to see if 
they need any additional sunscreen. We do reapply 
often throughout the day, especially on those very hot 
days. Please be sure to label all items to minimize lost 
and found. We cannot wait to meet everyone during 
our Camp Shows on August 9th! As always, if you ever 
need us please do not hesitate to call us. We cannot wait 
to see what the rest of the summer has in store for us!  
Thank you for an one of a kind summer!

- Jordan and Hanna, 1st and 2nd Grade Division Leaders

The Bookworms of GKB
     The 6th week of camp was absolutely, positively 
spectacular for all of GKB! Madison Marx enjoyed 
T-Ball where she is practicing hitting a home-run! Meryl 
Schmeidler enjoyed learning all the skills it takes to play 
in a Tennis match. Mary Wyand loved making pretty 
charm bracelets to show her friends in Art Too. Olivia 
Calle loved Book Bonanza and our fun activities such as 
reading Mo Willem’s books during story time and doing 
Charlotte’s Web Walk. Miriam Crick had a ball making 
the Pete the Cat Sunglasses craft during our special 
day. Aria Katsnelson loved playing in the Spray Park 
and on the Playground. Ella Garfi nkle had an amazing 
time drawing with chalk outside our bunk, making pretty 
pictures, and tracing the outline of her friends. Mia 
Farkas danced her feet off  while practicing our dance 
for the Kiddie Kingdom Show on August 9. Shanaya 
Puthawala loved driving the Scooters and pretending she 
was getting gas and going through the drive through. We 
are all looking forward to next two unforgettable weeks!

- Sam, Counselor & Dana, Junior Counselor



Ceramics
     Ceramics has been heating up the past few weeks. 
Kiddie Kingdom created amazing video game pieces. 
1st and 2nd grade made spectacular SpongeBob and 
Tic-Tac-Toe boards. The 3rd and 4th graders had a great 
time crafting their sugar skulls and stamped jewelry. 
Campers who chose Ceramics as their electives really 
showed their artistic side with their wind chimes, cell 
phone holders, pencil holders and rain chains. Looking 
forward to seeing what the rest of the summer brings! 

- Alli, Ceramics Coordinator & Jillian, Ceramics Instructor

B5C’s Best Week Ever
     The B5C Cheezers had an incredible sixth week 
of camp. Agguth Reddy had no trouble working with 
his team at Ropes. Aarush Pawar had a great time 
practicing at Archery so he could hit a bullseye. Konner 
Bollentin loved to make his own inventions in STEM. 
Mason Saari couldn’t stop sinking every putt he made in 
Mini Golf. Trey Christian had an awesome time rocking 
the pit at GaGa. Nikhil Dhruv had a great time at Book 
Bananza fl ipping through all of the amazing activities. 
Kurt Vranica had a blast at the Stay Late attempting to 
break his waterslide record. James Garfi nkle has a blast 
at Soccer taking shots at the goalie. We can’t wait to 
have another outstanding week!

- Zach, Counselor & Andrew, Junior Counselor

G4C’s  FAbulous Week!
     G4C has been having a fantastic summer! Aubrey 
McGowan, Ava DeSimone and Emily Wyand were 
so excited to be able to tye-dye in Arts & Crafts. 
Sophia Demarest and Maya Hari did an excellent job 
constructing their bird houses in Woodshop. Kiera Longo 
and Isabella Rubino went “All-In” during Volleyball! Maya 
Dubois and Ella Weber did a beautiful job painting their 
coasters in Ceramics. Kayla Rajan and Victoria Hunter 
are getting very excited for the Drama Show on August 
15! G4C we can’t wait for the next few weeks of the 
summer!!!

-Jordyn, Counselor & Erica and Tee, Junior Counselors

The G2C Amazing Unicorns!
     During our 6th week at camp, the G2C Unicorns had 
so much fun! Charlee Bielecki created an amazing heart 
Tic-Tac-Toe board in Ceramics. Gianna Calle made a 
beautiful butterfl y in Arts and Crafts. Mia Garner looked 
like a professional tennis player in Tennis and kept 
hitting the ball SO far! Madison Wetchkus played the 
piano so amazingly in Music and learned a new song. 
Jillian Watson showed off  her great monkey bar skills on 
the Playground. Juliet Kelly made delicious Loaded Tot 
Cups in Cooking and added a ton of cheese because 
“there can never be too much cheese!” Giana Morales 
challenged herself in STEM as she made a scribble 
machine. This week was fi lled with so much fun and we 
can’t wait for the next! 

- Shania, Counselor & Gillian, Junior Counselor
 



G8A’s Awesome Week!
     The ladies of G8A had a fantastic sixth week of camp! 
All of the girls had a blast at Ropes. Sarah Masiuk did 
really well on the high Ropes course. Elyse Nadelman 
and Faith Elliott-Diaz made some delicious chili cheese 
fries in Cooking! In Coding, Carly Drobbin had a great 
time fl ying a drone! The girls also spent time together 
defeating the competition in Volleyball. The summer is 
fl ying by and G8A can’t wait for what the rest of camp 
has in store!

- Samara, Counselor 

The GKA Glitter BugsThe GKA Glitter Bugs
  
     GKA had a super fun-fi lled 6th week! Stella Gural 
went underwater in the Pool for the fi rst time and learned 
how to kick using a kickboard! Rayna Katz used fi nger 
puppets in Music and enjoyed singing along with Moana! 
Chelsey Lindsay made so many goals in Soccer and 
learned how to pass the ball with her friends like a pro! 
Chloe Lindsay loved learning our group dance for our 
show next week and danced like a superstar! Emmi 
Pickett enjoyed story time on our special day where 
we read Mo Willems books and laughed so hard! Laila 
Nastasi made a rocket in Mad Science and loved 
learning how to blast it off  using straws! We all had a 
wonderful week and we love coming to camp! 

- Lauren and Danielle, Counselors

Twice Baked Potato

     Potatoes, potatoes and more potatoes!! Here in 
Cooking we have made everything from baked chili 
cheese fries to potato salad and our imaginations 
have been running wild with 
everything you could do with 
a potato. Here is one of our 
favorites of the week a Twice 
Baked Potato! Next week, we 
will head to Italy with Pasta 
Week! 

Ingredients:

4 large unpeeled Idaho or russet baking potatoes 
             (8 to 10 oz each) 
1/4 to 1/2 cup milk 
1/4 cup butter or margarine, softened 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (4 oz) 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives

Instructions:
1. Heat oven to 375°F. Gently scrub potatoes, but do not 
peel. Pierce potatoes several times with a fork to allow 
steam to escape while potatoes bake. 

2. Bake 1 hour to 1 hour 15 minutes or until potatoes are 
tender when pierced in center with a fork. 

3. When potatoes are cool enough to handle, cut 
lengthwise in half; scoop out inside, leaving a thin shell. 
In medium bowl, mash potatoes with potato masher or 
electric mixer on low speed until no lumps remain. Add 
milk in small amounts, beating after each addition with 
potato masher or electric mixer on low speed (amount of 
milk needed to make potatoes smooth and fl uff y depends 
on kind of potatoes used). 

4. Add butter, salt and pepper; beat vigorously until 
potatoes are light and fl uff y. Stir in cheese and chives. 
Fill potato shells with mashed potato mixture. Place on 
ungreased cookie sheet. 

5. Increase oven temperature to 400°F. Bake about 20 
minutes or until hot.

- Rachel, Cooking Coordinator & Courtney, Cooking Instructor



Basic Edible Cookie Dough
     We love Edible Cooking Dough at camp!  Here is the 
basic recipe - feel free to add any additional ingredients 
- like chocolate chips, marshmallow, graham crackers, 
etc...

Ingredients: 
1 cup canola oil
1-1/2 cups margarine, softened
1- 1/2 cup confectioners sugar
2 cups white granulated sugar
4 large eggs
2-3 tablesppons milk
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
8 cups all purpose fl our
1 tablespoon baking powder
1-1/2 teaspoon salt

Directions:

In a large bowl, cream butter and sugar until light and fl uff . 
Beat in eggs, milk and vanilla.  In another bowl, whisk 
fl our, baking powder, and salt; gradually beat into creamed 
mixture, adding additional fl our if necessary. Divide dough 
into four 2-cup portions.  Refrigerate, covered, until needed.

- Donna, Baking Coordinator & Cailey, Baking Instructor 

The G4B Sparkling Mermaids of 
ELDC

     The girls of G4B have been very busy making 
lasting memories of our One-of-a-KIND summer! Nina 
Lozito made delicious potato salad in Cooking. Sophia 
Vriesendorp painted personalized coasters in Ceramics 
that she made for her family! Eden Winston brought her 
A-game for her team during Volleyball. Ruby Portnoy 
made brownies baked inside of oranges for her elective! 
Sofi a Ilnitskyy showed off  her Mini Golf skills in our team 
match. Taylor Mitchell was excited to compete at our 
Swim Meet on Friday.  Marcela Ventrice made the group 
proud during Soccer when she made a bunch of goals 
for our team! Julianne Acquavella got to pet the new 
bunny at camp and held our bearded dragon!  Juliana 
Williams was learning the rest of her songs for her 
role in the Drama production. Madison Taistra fi nished 
her decorated clay pieces in Ceramics and they look 
beautiful! While our time at camp is coming to an end, 
G4B can’t stop having fun in the sun! 

- Meaghan,Counselor & Erica, Junior Counselor

A Cool Bag of B5Beans 
    The boys of B5B had an incredible week 6 of camp! 
Andrew Donovan loved playing Kickball during our 
Stay Late where he made spectacular plays. Jack 
Shaunnessey had an amazing time playing “Taps” in 
the pool and mastering the Mini Golf course. Matthew 
Lustgarten had a great time getting tons of people out 
at GaGa and playing Musical Chairs for Tribes, Owen 
O’Donnell and Carlo Salardino had a blast during their 
electives at STEM and Tools N’ Tech. Dylan Belsky had 
tons of fun at both Family Fun night and at his elective 
Computers. Joshua Christian had an awesome time 
playing Soccer during Division Leader time and playing 
variations of Volleyball during electives. The “Cool Bag of 
Beans” of B5B can’t wait for CarnivalCarnival next week and are 
always looking forward to more fun at camp!

- Ben, Counselor & Andrew, Junior Counselor

B1B’s One-of-a-KIND Week 6!
    The boys of B1B enjoyed everything that Eagle’s 
Landing had to off er for them! Blake Smith and Robert 
Macan had a ball at Arts and Crafts. Kush Katta and 
Shawn Khutorskoy were digging away in the sand at 
the Volleyball court making sand castles. Nick Brady 
and Christopher Lauristen were getting people out 
left and right in Gaga. Ryder Neubeck and Jonathan 
Hadad were playing around with tablets at Computers.  
Logan Bennett and Evan Farkus were riding around on 
Scooters going faster than the Flash! Overall, the boys 
enjoyed Week 6 and we can’t wait to see what Week 7 
will bring us!

- Max, Counselor, and Chris, Junior Counselor



B7A is Awesome
     B7A had an amazing Week 6. Matt Pollard and Zach 
Braunstein scored an insane amount of goals in Soccer 
helping their teams advance in World Cup. Corey Miller 
really showed his abilities in Frisbee Golf when he was 
able to win the game. Jason Paltenstein didn’t let the rain 
stop him at Sandy Hook when he joined the 
Empanada Eating Challenge. Connor Lawson and 
Kenny Atzingen make it far in musical chairs during 
Tribes this week.  The summer is going by so fast and 
we are looking forward to the next two week!

- Xavier, Counselor

THE KNUFFLE BUNNIES OF GKC
     GKC had another amazing week! Agatha Bode had 
an amazing time doing the relay races during Fantastic 
Fun and can even balance a bean bag on her head! 
Morgan Anzano loved pretending to be a zookeeper 
during Soccer. Valentina Dias enjoyed showing us how 
fast she can complete the Ninja Warrior course! Delaney 
Haas enjoyed showing us her Basketball skills - the 
WNBA is calling her name! Gabby Boraie loved making 
Pete’s magic sunglasses during our special day, Book 
Bonanza. Vivienne Huang loved showing us how she 
can walk across the tires on the Tire Playground! Sonia 
Mani loved coloring rocket ships in Mad Science and 
seeing how far she could launch them. Gianna Molinaro 
loved making cookie dough in Baking! It was so yummy! 
Gabrielle Wasserman enjoyed playing the Knuffl  e Bunny 
relay during Book Bonanza day! We are looking forward 
to another incredible week!!

- Kayla, Counselor & Nadia, Junior Counselor

The Courageous CITs

     This summer our LITs and CITs have been working 
on many diff erent service projects. On Monday, our CITs 
participated in "Abuela Lucy's" Foundation for STEM 
boxes to the victims of Hurricane Maria. Each STEM 
box included small manipulatives and task cards to 
challenge students in Puerto Rico. Jonah Altman has 
been a huge help with his 6th grade boys, he is always 
engaged and helping his counselors. Lauren Brengel 
has been an all-star with her girls who truly look up to her 
because she shows great signs of leadership. Danielle 
Brenner and Julia Calandruccio created beautiful "Joy 
Boxes" for their other community service event. We 
are sure the boxes will bring big smiles to the children 
in the hospital. Gianna Calandruccio can be seen 
with her Kiddie Kingdom Girls always smiling during 
all activities, she is a Rockstar! Greg Chernyavsky, 
Justin Christian and Aidan Puchalik showed off  their 
soccer skills on Monday as if they are preparing for the 
junior Olympics of course! Emily Dewersop has been 
all hands on deck with her KK girls, stepping up as a 
Junior Counselor whenever needed! Thanks for the help! 
Kirtitej Gandham is great at engaging one-on-one with 
his 5th grade boys! Jaden Hecht is like the big brother 
we've always wanted, he is always engaged with them 
in everything they do. Brandon Heyman is having a 
blast in Sports, always using his athletic skills to help 
the young campers. Brenna Matthews has been a great 
help with her 3rd graders when she is in the Pool with 
them and helping the lifeguards. Kristina Nieves enjoys 
music with her girls and going all out for the special days, 
especially Tattoo Tuesday! Jeremy Oliver continues to 
be a people person, everyone would truly be lost without 
his personality and skill! Caitlin Price has been enjoying 
being back with her friends and enjoying some chill time 
after a hard day’s work. Joshua Stein is living it up with 
his 2nd grade boys, this week they made nachos by the 
camp fi re, YUM! Olivia Vranica spends her weeks with 
her Kiddie Kingdom boys, taking in all the smiles and 
laughs each and everyday. Joel Simon played an intense 
game of Quidditch with his 4th grade boys during Book 
Bonanza Day! Jake Spiller participated in an exhilarating 
scavenger hunt based on the Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory book! We have had such a wonderful 
time so far this summer and can’t wait for the rest!

- Christina and Morgan, Counselors



WoodshopWoodshop
    It’s been an amazing week at camp! Second grade 
made bug boxes to house their insects and bugs. Fourth 
grade kept it on the nature theme and made bird houses! 
Third grade will no longer lose their keys as they’ve 
made themselves colorful key trees. The 3/4 elective 
showed off  their artistic skills by drawing and cutting out 
their own dancing eagle. Upper camp constructed handy 
tool boxes and light boxes. We can’t wait for these last 
two weeks of camp!

- Conor, Woodshop Coordinator & Nick, Woodshop Assistant

Swim
     We’ve been making waves here at the Pools! Our 
campers have been improving their strokes during 
instructional swim. We have seen so many big ice-cream 
scoops at the frog pool! On Friday, we had our Swim 
Meet against Black Bear Lake Day Camp. Our campers 
were PHENOMENAL! We are so proud of those who 
participated in the meet. We can’t believe there are only 
two weeks left of camp. The entire Swim Staff  is looking 
forward to big smiles & splashes for the remainder of the 
summer.

- Lauren & Adam, Swim Coordinators 

GKD and Pete the CatGKD and Pete the Cat
 
     GKD had a spectacular week six at ELDC! Kayla 
Andrews cooked up super delicious nachos during 
Nature. Jimena Bautista was a true musician at the 
piano during Music. Angelina Coppola was awesome 
at catching ground balls and pop-ups in T-ball. Olivia 
Crocco is defi nitely a ninja after hurdling, balancing 
and swinging through the Ninja Warrior course. Elinor 
Gottlieb whipped up very tasty cookie dough during 
Baking. Gillian Kleinman created a beautiful and colorful 
butterfl y during Arts & Crafts. Ashlynn Knight made a big 
splash in the Frog Pool and under the mushroom at the 
Spray Park. Juliana Nastasi made an amazing Pete the 
Cat and His Magic Sunglasses craft on Book Bonanza 
day. Gwen Rutz was a professional at zipping across the 
monkey bars at the Playground. Avery Vriesendorp had 
a blast jumping into the deep end of the big Pool. We are 
excited to have more fun in the next two weeks!

- Nicole, Counselor & Samantha, Junior Counselor

B3A BOYS OF ELDCB3A BOYS OF ELDC
     B3A had an amazing sixth week of camp!  AJ Coppola 
had a blast playing Ping-Pong with his friends.  William 
Wilkes had so much fun hitting holes-in-one in Mini-Golf.  
Frank Gangemi loved climbing all over the low course in 
Ropes. Ryan Weiss loved making slime rockets in Mad 
Science. Michael Satchell couldn’t stop playing with his 
friends at Computers; he enjoys every game with team-
work. Luke Ruoff  had fun in Cooking when he ate all of 
his edible cookie dough at Baking!  We can’t wait for 
Carnival next week, and we are looking forward to the 
remainder of this One-of-a-Kind summer!

- Ryan, Counselor & Paul, Junior Counselor



The AHHHMAZING GIRLS 
OF G2B’

     G2B had a super fun 6th week of camp! Emma Marx 
dressed up as a beautiful “Dorothy” from the Wizard 
Of Oz for our Book Bonanza day! We love her camp 
spirit! Addison McGowan was a pro when it came to 
making and launching her paper rocket in Mad Science. 
Glorianna Molinaro had a blast playing GaGa with her 
friends and counselors during Clubs. Marluz Santiago 
loved singing songs and playing the piano during Music. 
Kaylee Smith enjoyed making and eating tater tot cups 
during Cooking. Sydney Rajan was awesome at playing 
musical chairs during Tribes. Arianna Kapoor had so 
much fun doing relay races in Fantastic Fun. Sahana 
Karthik speeded through the fi elds when she played with 
her friends during Soccer. We had a great week and 
can’t wait for the next one!

- Jenna, Counselor and Alexis, Junior Counselor

B1A’s Super Week 6
     The boys of B1A had an amazing week 6 here at 
ELDC! Luca Sarapin and David Moran had a blast 
playing GaGa! Parker Green loved roasting nachos over 
the fi re at Nature! Armaan Bhullar and Jared Mondesir 
loved splashing in the sun at the Spray Park! Derek 
Levine channeled his inner architect while building at 
Lego Land! Jaden White had a great time making and 
devouring his edible cookie dough at Baking! Kayden 
Smith used his Flash-like abilities to help his team win 
relay races at Fantastic Fun! Manny Salgado had a 
blast zooming down the pavement at Scooters! We 
had so much fun here at camp and we can’t wait to see 
everyone back next week for another great week!

- TJ and Emily, Counselors



B7B Ballers
     B7B is having a blast this summer! Justin Connor 
was a DJ master blending tunes at the DJ elective. 
Raj Mehta had fun practicing at Drama, preparing for 
the Willy Wonka Jr. camp show! On our hotter days, 
Miles Feldman and Nicky Todd cooled off  under the 
buckets and sprinklers of the Spray Park. In Nature, 
we experienced outdoor cooking where Dillon Kamis 
made a s’more pancake! Brandon Walenty ran around, 
playing World Cup on the Soccer fi eld and participating 
in 3-point Basketball contests! Zev Sharlot and Brady 
Powell showed off  their Frisbee skills during a fun game 
of Frisbee Golf. Shane Connor played in a huge game 
of musical chairs to try and earn his Tribal team points! 
Paul Comaianni worked on his Coding skills during the 
coding elective with his friends. B7B continues to have a 
great time at camp, let’s keep the good times rolling! 

- Steven, Counselor 

b5a’s superb week 6b5a’s superb week 6
     B5A jumped into week 6 ready to have a great 
week! Matt Bershad and Sean Aronson concocted 
some delicious funfetti cookie dough in Baking. Ben 
Schneeweis perfectly faded and slammed mixed songs 
in the DJ elective. Ryan Austein knocked it out of the 
park with his spectacular plays in the 5th grade Tennis 
Baseball game. Jordan Braunstein took some fantastic 
shots during DL Time Soccer. Jonathan Seto showed us 
his speed when he dashed around the bases at the 
Baseball fi eld. Josh Goldenfarb and Dean Kamel had 
a great time doing LARP during our Free Time at the 
Wooden Trucks. Pavan Patel fl ew up and down the 
Ropes course. Scott Cohen ran back and forth in capture 
the fl ag during the Stay Late. James Tomasini made a 
wave in his Fishing elective. B5A has had an amazing 
summer and is looking forward to the next 2 weeks.

- Spencer, Counselor & Andrew, Junior Counselor

The Stars of G2A
     
     G2A’s stars had another amazing week at ELDC! 
Sophie Helmy made an awesome Tic-Tac-Toe board 
in Ceramics. Lila Huang and Maya Zernitsky made 
beautiful butterfl ies out of tissue paper in Arts & Crafts. 
Alex Cooperman had a blast doing relay races with 
her friends in Fantastic Fun. Harper Ockun sang her 
heart out to the “Peanut Butter and Jelly” song. Nirali 
Dhruv showed off  her music skills on the keyboard in 
Music. Shivani Mukkamala made an awesome rocket 
out of straws in Mad Science. Simran Arya and Sarina 
Mani had so much fun playing musical chairs in Tribes. 
Savannah Estrada made delicious tater tots in Cooking. 
We are so excited for next week at camp!

- Sabrina, Counselor & Gianna, Junior Counselor

B3B had a 
SPECTACULAR WEEK!

     B3B had a fantastic sixth week of camp! Sam Kaplan 
was a super star at Free Swim, where he passed the 
deep water test! Michael Englert and Zachary Oliver 
had a great time at STEM playing with Snap Circuits! 
Thomas Nyitrai had an awesome time at Ropes, where 
he completed the obstacle course! Kyle Cirillo-Spalding 
loved coloring his key tree with cool colors at Woodshop! 
Aidan Hansen nearly hit a bullseye in Archery - he 
keeps getting closer and closer! Adam Kamel and Noah 
Austein loved Soccer, where they both scored goals for 
their “World Cup” teams! Shiv Patel completed diff erent 
projects with balloons and air pressure at Mad Science. 
Mark Smith won some games during GaGa. B3B loved 
Book Bonanza, where they played diff erent games 
based off  of their favorite books! B3B had a great week 
and we can’t wait to see everyone next week!

- Adam, Counselor & Paul, Junior Counselor



G6A’s Wonderful Week 6
     The girls of G6A are having an amazing time 
here at camp! Ashna Patel made incredibly unique 
sharpie shoes during Arts and Crafts. Olivia Neri was 
a running star during Fitness! Inna Chernyavsky made 
a beautiful landscape picture during Arts and Crafts. 
Maya Davis created a colorful tie-dye shirt. Danielle 
Gaskell conquered the medium course at Ropes. Lauren 
Goldenfarb enjoyed making edible sprinkle cookie dough 
at Baking. Rachel Goldenfarb sped down the Zipline at 
Ropes with her friends! Ava Longo ate some delicious 
roasted apples during her Nature elective. Rose Rykus 
made an amazing jewelry holder during Arts and 
Crafts. Nina Soni made a spectacular rain chain during 
Ceramics. Ashley Salvesen did amazing during Gaga! 
Alexandra Krygier had fun on the trip to Sandy Hook.  
We can’t wait for next week.

- Megan, Counselor & Jasmine, Junior Counselor

STEM
     
     STEM is Electric! That’s right, it’s Electronics 
Week!! Boys and girls in 3rd grade loved working with 
SNAP circuit kits. The 4th and 5th graders got the 
chance to work together in order to light a lightbulb! 5th 
and 6th graders who chose STEM as an elective had 
the opportunity to create a scribble machine with one 
thing in mind – can the scribble machine complete my 
homework? The 7th, 8th and 9th graders who chose 
STEM as an elective learned the science behind creating 
a doorbell! It’s hard to believe that there are only 2 weeks 
left of camp! There is still lots of fun things to come in 
STEM! Thank you to the campers for truly making this a 
One-of-a-Kind Summer while doing some one of a kind 
activities!

- Claudia, STEM Coordinator

Tennis
     Week six already!!  Tennis is progressing nicely!  
Kiddie Kingdom is now at the stage of passing the ball 
over the net with a partner.  Lower camp has been 
working on forehand and backhand each week to get it 
perfected.  Upper camp are brilliant team players and I 
have seen a big change in them throughout the weeks.  
Two weeks left guys - keep being the amazing players 
that you are!

- Bebe, Tennis Instructor



G6B Loves ELDC!
     The girls of G6B had a fun-fi lled week 6 here at 
camp! Maya Sampson continued to work hard perfecting 
her roles for the drama show, “Willy Wonka Jr.” Kavya 
Patel enjoyed practicing her Archery skills during her 
elective! Ava Koller had so much fun at Ping pong with 
the other fi fth and sixth graders. Samantha Milsted loved 
making delicious edible Oreo and sprinkle cookie dough 
during Baking! Taylor Mendoker created an awesome 
balloon helicopter during her elective at Mad Science. 
Mya Clarke worked on making a useful simple toolbox 
during her time at Woodshop! Vanna Abadiotakis had a 
blast completing the high Ropes course and Ziplining. 
Daniella Rubino enjoyed played GaGa with the other 
girls! Ava Masiuk made delicious potato croquettes 
during her Cooking elective. Heather Handeland had a 
great time creating cartoons in Arts and Crafts.  Lily Kelly 
enjoyed her Baking elective where she made Funfetti 
Cookie Dough.  The girls had a awesome week full of fun 
activities and can’t wait for more fun next week!

- Amanda, Counselor & Jasmine, Junior Counselor 

Living Life as an LIT
     Our LITs enjoy the best of both worlds - camper 
for the AM, helpers in the PM. Madison Blaustein and 
Allison Hahn have been hard at work for this year’s 
production of Willy Wonka Jr. We are patiently waiting to 
see the fi nal product; our actresses are truly amazing! 
In the afternoon, we can fi nd Matthew Bransky lending 
a hand in Mad Science, STEM and Nature - he is doing 
a fantastic job! Nicholas D'Aloia has been having a blast 
with his 3rd grade boys in Basketball, teaching them all 
kinds of cool tricks. Lex Demarest got to make Chocolate 
Cookie Dough with his 3rd grade campers, boy does that 
sound Yummy! Sydney Eber enjoyed being a fi sh in the 
water, whether its with her friends or her campers she 
has a great time. Kendall Fields had a blast at his DJ 
elective, he mixed the beats like a pro! Look out world 
- DJ KENTENDO is coming for ya! Shaina Garb is the 
next Kerri Walsh Jennings based on her latest skills she 
has shown at Volleyball, BUMP, SET, SPIKE! Gabriella 
Gaskell is happy to be back with her friends and her 
group as her smile is truly infectious! Max Goldstein can 
always be found in Woodshop and Rocketry, whether 
he is building new things, or helping the young campers 
fi nd their love of design, he is all around fantastic! Marin 
Kerker has been enjoying her new found leadership 
role with her Kiddie Kingdom Girls, keep rocking on! 
Riley Kornblum enjoyed being with her 3rd graders in 
Art Too making cool bracelets! Lauren Melcer enjoyed 
Tennis with the great Bebe, who is turning everyone 
into a star! Allison Pepitone has been enjoying her 3 
swims a day with her friends and campers! Julia Perez 
is having a fun time with her 1st grade girls learning their 
show dance, "The Greatest Show." Rebecca Perez has 
been connecting individually with her campers in order 
to make everyone feel included, thank you for being 
awesome! Billy Peters is truly "All In" - his 5th grade 
boys love that! Sabrina Portnoy had a great time in 
Cooking when she whipped up some chili cheese fries, 
too bad she didn't save us any! Nicholas Seto has been 
loving his Woodshop electives, we cant wait to see what 
he brings home! Alexa Triesdale is our reigning GaGa 
Champ and is still thriving. Joshua Webber has been 
having a grand ole time at Ping Pong. Brandon Weber 
has been shooting hoops like a pro at Basketball with 
his friends and his group all week. Alexander Yasko 
has been a huge help at Nature, his knowledge is truly 
amazing. While Week 6 is coming to a close, we are 
excited to see what the last 2 weeks have in store for our 
ONE-OF-A-KIND campers!

- Christina & Morgan, Counselors

The G4A Girls of ELDCThe G4A Girls of ELDC

     The G4A Shish Kebabs had an absolutely FUNtastic 
week at camp. Emmie Fleming enjoyed learning the 
overhand serve in Volleyball. Amanda Seidler showed off  
her culinary skills during her Cooking elective. Clodagh 
Peduto was thrilled to make a brownie in an orange 
during Nature. Zoey Aleixo proved to everyone that she 
is a basketball pro. Gabby Supan made a gorgeous 
heart pendant necklace in Art Too. Zoe Liberman enjoyed 
showing off  her skills in the Gaga pit. Ally Beckman 
painted her Ceramics project beautifully, really showing 
off  her artistic abilities. Aditi Sundar had an amazing 
time during Free Swim with all of her friends. Rafaela 
Sepulveda had an awesome time making circuits in 
STEM.  Grace Shin had a fl ying time zipping down the 
Zipline in her Ropes elective.  The girls of G4A cannot 
wait to see what Week 7 has in store. 

- Callie, Counselor & Erica and Tee, Junior Counselor



2018 Nature Raffle
As the summer comes to an end, we want to make sure that our 
animal friends have a loving home to go to.  If  you would like to 
adopt Benny the Bunny, Baby Chicks - in pairs, or our Bearded 
Dragon - please complete this form and return it to the office.  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I give my son/daughter ____________________________________ in group _________ 
permission to participate in the Cute Critter Raffle during the Carnival on 

Wednesday, August 8th, at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp. I understand that the chicks 
or rabbit will come with a starter supply of  food. They will require a cage, food 

dish, water dish and bedding.  I will make arrangements for supplies and will also 
make arrangements to get the animals home safely by Thursday, August 16th.

COME VISIT US AT CAMP!
We’d love to see you and so would your campers!

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays:

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:30 pm 

Please remember that there is no visiting
 the last week of camp, on rainy days and 

during special event days.

ELDC Gives BackELDC Gives Back
      The North Brunswick Food Bank - H.O.P.E.                 76 Backpacks for Operation Backpack                                                         

Thank you for a One-of-a-KIND Week!!

Tutoring Service 
Available

Help your child stay ahead of the class! 
 We have Certified Teachers available to 

tutor in all subjects - Reading, Math, 
Writing, Science and Social Studies.

Starting at 5:00 pm  

Send an e-mail to Ruth Ann at
  Ruthann@eagleslandingdaycamp.com to set up a time now!


